


Hello lovely Yassers!!! 

We hope that you all are doing great and that you 
have been enjoying some of the sunshine this 
week!!! We are missing you all so so much!

This week we are taking inspiration from the Irish 
Land League and the crops that peasants farmers 
used to grow. Luckily most of the crops that would 
have formed the dishes that we are going to mix up 
today are currently in season, so we have got hold 
of some lovely local potatoes from near Inverness 
and the lovely gardener Fionn had picked us the 
last of the winter kale to be chop chop chopped 
into our wee soup. 

Today we are going to make a soup inspired by two 
lush dishes from Ireland, one is called Colcannon 
and the other is called Soda Bread.

Colcannon is originally an Irish dish of boiled po-
tatoes and cabbage or kale mashed together and fla-
voured with onion, shallots, or leeks and cream or 
butter...The word 'colcannon' is from the Gaelic 
cal ceannann' which literally means white-headed 
cabbage. However, the cannon' part of the name 
might come from the old Irish cainnenn', meaning 
garlic, onion, or llek. 

In Ireland colcannon is usually made on Hallowe'en 
when it was used for the purposes of marriage divi-
nation. (Meaning it would be used to predict who 
was going to get married to who) 



 Some people filled their socks with spoonfuls of 
colcannon and hung them from the handle of the 
front door in the belief that the first man through 
the door would become their future husband.

A couple of weeks ago we looked at the movement, 
rent strikes and occupations of the Irish and High-
land Land League. At the time when the Irish Land 
League were organising, many of the farmers still 
grew crops such as potatoes and kale, which are 
some of the ingredients that we will be using 
today. 

We will also be cooking Irish Soda Bread. Below is 
just one recipe, but there are many many many dif-
ferent recipes that can be used to make soda bread, 
with many families across Ireland having their own 
special recipes. Soda bread is made using a mix of 
bicarb of soda and buttermilk that helped the bread 
to rise. Soda and buttermilk was used as yeast was 
not available to everyone. Every region of Ireland 
has different ways of shaping their Soda bread. The 
Southern Irish regions bake their loaves in a clas-
sic round fashion and cut a cross on top of the 
bread. This was done for superstitious reasons, as 
families believed a cross on top of the bread would 
let the fairies out or ward off evil and protect 
the household.

Today we will be stirring up a wee storm of these 
two recipes, we hope you mash up some fabb food!!! 
Enjoy and see you next week!!! 



Colcannon Soup

Ingredients
Small bit of butter 

1 leek, white and light green parts only, thinly 
sliced.

6 cups salted vegetable stock (made using your 
stock cube and hot water- ask your parent/ carer/ 

guardian to help with this bit)
900g potatoes peeled and cut into small cubes.

2 garlic cloves chopped up small! 
Handful of Kale, pull the leaves of the stem 

Freshly ground black pepperInstructions

1. Before you start, please ask your parent/ guard-
ian/ carer’s permission before starting to cook, 

you will also need their help to turn on the hobs, 
peel and chop your veg. 

2. Firstly you will need to melt your wee bit of 
butter in pan.

3. Add the leeks and stir lots until they soften. 
It should take 8 to 10 

minutes. 
4. Add the vegetable stock, potatoes, and garlic 

and simmer on a low heat. 
5. Cook until the potatoes are nice n soft, the po-

tatoes should practically fall apart. Mash them 
gently with a potato masher to break them up more. 
Stir in the chopped kale and pop a lid on your pan.
6. Cook again for about 5-10 mins, till the kale is 

tender
7. Season with salt and pepper if you like!!
8. Your soup should now be ready to serve!!!!



Irish Soda Bread: 

Ingredients 
250g plain white flour

250g plain wholemeal flour
100g porridge oats

1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
1 tsp salt

25g butter, cut in pieces
500ml milk 

1 Tablespoon of lemon Juice 

1. Before you start, please ask your parent/ guardian/ 
carer’s permission before starting to cook, you will 

also need their help to turn on the oven.
2. Turn on your oven to 200C/gas 6/fan 180C and dust a 

baking sheet with flour. Mix the dry ingredients 
(white & wholemeal flour, porridge oats, bicarbonate 

of soda & salt) in a large bowl, then rub in the 
butter. 

3. Next you need to make up your buttermilk. Mix your 
500ml of milk with 1 tablespoon of lemon juice and 

stir. Leave to thicken for about 5-10 minutes. 
4. Once your buttermilk has thickened, pour it into 
your dry ingredients and mix it in quickly with a 

table knife, then bring the dough together very light-
ly with your fingertips (handle it very, very gently). 

Now shape it into a flat, round loaf that is about 
20cm across. 

5. Put the loaf on the baking sheet and score a deep 
cross on the top. (Traditionally, this lets the fair-
ies out, but it also helps the bread to cook through.) 
Bake for 30-35 minutes until the bottom of the loaf 
sounds hollow when tapped. If it isn’t ready after 

this time, turn it upside down on the baking sheet and 
bake for a few minutes more.

6. Leave your bread to cool. To serve, break into 
quarters, then break or cut each quarter in half to 
make 8 wedges or slices – or simply slice across. It 

is best eaten super fresh!!! 
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